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SENEDIA: Reed’s Rise on Defense Committee
Important to RI and the Nation
WASHINGTON, DC – The Southeastern New England Defense Industry Alliance (SENEDIA) released
a statement today congratulating United States Senator Jack Reed on his swearing-in to a fourth term in
the United States Senate and reflecting on his rise to the senior Democratic post on the powerful
Senate Armed Services Committee.
“SENEDIA congratulates Senator Reed on his fourth term in the United States Senate and his first as
the Democratic leader of the Armed Services Committee,” said Molly Donohue Magee, executive
director of SENEDIA. “We look forward to continuing our collaboration with the Senator in his
efforts to provide for our service members, bolster our national defense capabilities, and boost our
local economy.”
“For years, under Democratic and Republican majorities alike, Senator Reed has been an effective
advocate for the Southern New England defense industry and the solutions we provide to the
American warfighter,” added Tim DelGiudice, chairman of SENEDIA’s board of directors. “As he
ascends to this senior post on a committee of vital importance to our industry, there’s no doubt Senator
Reed’s established legacy as a champion for local defense jobs and a bipartisan leader on critical
national issues will only become more impressive over the coming years.”
- About SENEDIA –
The Southeastern New England Defense Industry Alliance (SENEDIA) is a 501c(6) organization
formed in 2002 to identify, champion and coordinate initiatives that contribute to the national security
of the United States and the preservation and growth of the regional defense sector. SENEDIA’s
membership is comprised of defense-oriented organizations hailing from Connecticut, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, representing industry, academia and non-profit interests. More information on
SENEDIA can be found at www.senedia.org.
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